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The STMA Dome is up and running for its
second year out at the high school all-purpose
facility! Our hardworking grounds crew worked
tirelessly to get it off the ground this year, and
we are so excited to offer another busy and
bustling rental year under the bubble. We
are renting to our many returning youth and
adult athletic organizations again, as well as
welcoming a few new teams and groups for
the season. The dome will be available to rent
December 1 through April 3.

NEW ADULT WELLNESS CLASSES FOR 2020
With a brand-new year comes a brand-new set
of health and wellness class offerings for the
community. Take charge of those New Year’s
resolutions and sign up for our new kettlebells
class to work on getting stronger and leaner,
or register for our new Pound fitness class
and rock out to some music while utilizing
specialized drumsticks for a killer workout!
We also have new classes based around
popular wellness topics like nutrition and
natural healing - check them out in our
brochure or online.

THE ACTIVITY CENTER CELEBRATES
10 YEARS
The Activity Center is celebrating its 10 year
anniversary this year! Help us celebrate 10
years of community engagement and wellness
by trying out one of our Tabata classes (offered
at a new time this year), signing up your child
for our youth tennis or dodgeball classes, or
heading up to the Activity Center on Tuesday
nights to learn how to play pickleball. We have
something for everyone and we can’t wait to
show you!
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KNIGHT VIEW

Two ESL students earned computers after many hours of work. Our ECFE Dome Days were a hit last year!

HIGHLIGHTED YOUTH OFFERINGS

ECFE

Prairie Fire Children’s Theater presents Tom
Sawyer this year! Join us April 12-18 for a
fun-filled week of crooks, chases, and
buried treasure. Auditions are April 12 from
5:00-7:00pm, with rehearsals following each
night leading up to the performances on the
weekend. If you are in grades 1-4, break a
leg and sign up for auditions online now.

ECFE at the Dome will begin on December 11
and will run Wednesday and Friday mornings
from 9:30-11:00am. $2 per child/$5 max per
family. We are excited to offer this successful
program again this year by utilizing our
community’s incredible facilities. Also, watch
for ECFE at the St. Michael Library! We are
there once a month on Monday evenings
and Thursday mornings. Check the website
for dates!

FLAG FOOTBALL IS BACK
Our incredibly popular dome flag football
program is back for a second year. Practices
are on Monday nights January 27-March 2
from 6:00-7:30pm on the dome field. This is a
great opportunity to learn some football skills
while running off some energy during the long
winter months. Check out this offering online
for more information.

ADULT ESL
ESL (English as a Second Language) classes
are offered for free through Community
Education. Classes are Monday and
Wednesday mornings from 9:00-11:30am,
or Tuesday and Thursday nights from
6:00-8:30pm at the Community Education
building. Contact us at 763.497.6550 for
details and more information. Take the first
step with us today!

BRIGHT BEGINNINGS PRESCHOOL
Bright Beginnings is in their second year at
Albertville Primary, successfully collaborating
with early childhood special education.
Preschool continues to be full at 280
participants! Registration for the 20-21
school year will be open Monday, February 17.
Watch the website for details.

EARLY CHILDHOOD SCREENING
New this year! Go to stma.ce.eleyo.com to
register your child. This program helps identify
children ages 3-5 with possible health or
developmental concerns before they enter
kindergarten. This process consists of hearing/
vision check, developmental testing, and basic
wellness information. Contact Lindy Legatt
at 763.497.6528 with questions. Upcoming
screening dates are January 16, January 17,
March 5, and March 6.
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DISTRICT NEWS
State of the District

Special Populations (FY2019)

STMA has a longstanding tradition of excellence. Our families
and community value excellence in education as shown in
their continued support of STMA Schools. Our students
excel not only in academics but also in the arts, activities,
and athletics as is evident by our students and teams
consistently being recognized year after year at the local,
regional, state, and national levels. By placing students first
while maintaining sound fiscal practices, STMA Schools
continue to be the pride and center of our community.
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT CONTINUES TO CLIMB
STMA ranks in the top 3.2% in reading, math, and science
achievement among Minnesota schools according to state
assessments. The class of 2019 outperformed Minnesota
and nationwide seniors on the ACT with a score of 22.2.
2019 Academic Achievement (MCA-III/MTAS)
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ENROLLMENT GROWTH CONTINUES (But at More Normal Levels)
Student enrollment continues to increase. While the District
grew as much as 7.6% over a decade ago, growth has
leveled out to approximately 2.4% per year.
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Enrollment by Grade
Excellence starting with our littlest learners.

EXCELLENCE IS OUR TRADITION ––––––––
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FINANCES ARE SOLID BUT CHANGING
Overall, the District maintains sound fiscal practices and
retains a solid financial condition including a healthy fund
balance. All Minnesota school districts are required to have
an independent audit firm conduct an annual financial audit
at the close of each fiscal year. This year, STMA received an
“unmodified opinion” in the FY2019 audit, the best opinion
the auditor can issue.
Looking forward, however, we know the District’s financial
outlook is changing making it necessary to start planning
now in order to minimize any future impacts on students or
taxpayers.
In the last two years, two new factors outside the control
of the District have emerged that may affect the District’s
future financial condition. First, as projected, enrollment
numbers are starting to level out and while still robust and
growing, will continue at a more regular and slower pace
than over the last decade. Second, the District has
modestly but purposely increased staffing levels so that
we can better serve students and their families.
As a result, it is now foreseeable that in the next two to
three years, based on current enrollment, staffing and
spending levels, that STMA’s fund balance will be reduced
to normal operational levels. In this more stable enrollment
environment, the District must prudently manage any future
increases in its overall expenses as revenues are projected
to be flattening. The District’s ability to successfully manage
new short-term expenditures will help to ensure our
continued success and stability in the years ahead.
ANN-MARIE FOUCAULT
Superintendent

SCHOOL NEWS
ALBERTVILLE PRIMARY

Communication is Key!
SeeSaw, Facebook, AP
website, classroom and AP
newsletter are all ways that
we communicate with families.
Our K.I.S.S. Breakfast and
P.O.P.S. meetings are ways we
invite parents to give
feedback and offer suggestions
about what we can do better.
Cultivating family and
community connections is
so important, it is one of our
STMA Strategic Directions.

The last Tuesday of each month, Mr.
McDonald reads a Good “Knight” story to
families via Facebook Live. Check out the
Albertville Primary Facebook page.

FIELDSTONE ELEMENTARY
Fieldstone Elementary
recently raised $12,400.00
for our school with a “Blast
off to Reading” Read-a-Thon
fundraiser! We celebrated the
success of our fundraiser by
decorating Mrs. Aanerud’s
hair. The students loved the
new “Mrs. Aanerud” for
the day!

BIG WOODS ELEMENTARY

–––––––––
STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
–––––––––

ST. MICHAEL
ELEMENTARY

At Big Woods, our 4th grade
students have continued to
represent quality leadership
around the school. Each
morning, student leaders
coordinate and lead the
BUZZ, our live morning
announcements streamed
to each classroom. It is
incredible to watch. Our
student leaders also collect
recycling for us and show a
tremendous amount of
independence and trust.
Other 4th grade leadership
teams at Big Woods include
Mail and Office Delivery,
Holiday Shopping, March
Food Drive, Giving Tree,
Chair and Table Stackers,
Marker Recycling, and
Lost and Found.

Knightly Reader
Each week,
students and staff
promote their
love of reading by
sharing their favorite book on
our morning news broadcast.
They give a summary of the
book and explain why others
should read it. Our goal at
St. Michael Elementary is to
promote the love of reading,
and this is a great way to
introduce new books to students
and encourage reading.

to have the
courage to
stand up for
what is right,
support their
peers, and
advocate for
themselves
in a positive
manner.
The day culminates
with students making
commitments to kindness.

MIDDLE SCHOOL WEST
Sixth grade students at Middle
School West spent three days
immersed in outdoor activities
during our annual field trip
to Long Lake Conservation
Center. Students were able
to explore nature, complete
teamwork challenges, build
community, and learn all
about conservation. There
were many memorable
moments created throughout
the exciting experience.

HIGH SCHOOL

STMA High School
Welcomes Local Veterans
On November 11, STMA High
School honored forty-five local
veterans during our Veterans’
Day Ceremony. The ceremony
serves to honor our veterans
as well as educate our
students on the importance
of recognizing Veterans’ Day.
Roger Ketel, former STMA
Science Teacher was our
keynote speaker.

KNIGHTS ACADEMY
Knights Academy took a field
trip to Minneapolis to explore
architecture. This was part
of a class comparing classic
Eastern Architecture to Gothic
Architecture. We toured St.
Michael’s current and former
Catholic Church and compared
their styles. We then toured
similar forms of architecture at
The Basilica of St. Mary and
St. Mark’s Episcopal Cathedral.

Thank You, Veterans!

Students worked to build shelters using
only resources they could find in nature
to protect themselves from the
unpredictable Minnesota weather.

MIDDLE SCHOOL EAST

WE ARE
HIRING!
Visit the Employment tab
at stma.k12.mn.us

STMA’s average ACT score was 23.4. STMA scored higher than the Minnesota state average of 21.4.

ENGLISH

MUSICAL

HOMECOMING

On November 7-10, the STMA
Theatre department performed this
year’s musical Fiddler on the Roof.
The cast, crew, and directors did
an outstanding job with this
difficult performance. Thank you
to everyone who attended the
four performances.

Homecoming was held the week
of September 23-28. The Student
Council and NHS did a
spectacular job planning events for
the week including the dance
Saturday night that saw well over
800 students in attendance.
Homecoming 2020 will be the
week of September 21.

HENNEPIN THEATRE
TRUST
The STMA Theatre Department
recently were notified after their
performance of Fiddler on the
Roof that they were recognized for
an Outstanding Overall
Performance. They will be
performing a musical medley from
the show at the Spotlight
Showcase in June!

GIRLS CROSS
COUNTRY
The Girls Cross Country team
followed up their 2018 State
Championship Title with a 3rd place
finish in State in 2019. Congrats to
the runners and coaches for
another outstanding season!

their season. Dance and Girls
Hockey started practicing in
October and Boys Swim & Dive
started November 25. Section and
state tournaments will be held
throughout February and into
March.

AV CLUB
A big thanks to our students, and
advisor, Mr. Zach Osowski, who are
involved in the AV Club. They run
the video boards in the gym and at
the stadium and battled a variety of
elements this fall. They do an
excellent job promoting our
programs and advertisers.

BAND/CHOIR
WINTER SPORTS
All winter sports have now started

ADMISSION FEES
Yearly passes are available for
purchase in the activities office at
the high school. The passes are
good for all regular season home
events throughout the school year.
Adults are $50 and students are
$30. 20 punch admission pass is
also available for $60.

ELIGIBILITY MEETING
Any student who did not attend
the fall or winter eligibility meeting
and intends to participate in a
MSHSL sponsored activity this
spring should attend the Spring
Eligibility meeting February 17 at 6
PM in the High School PAC.

LAKE CONFERENCE
The fall season was the 1st for
STMA competing in the Lake
Conference. Considered one of the
top conferences in Minnesota,
STMA programs represented
themselves very well with the
challenging schedule.

Please join us for a band concert
on February 3, a jazz show on
February 10, and a choir concert
on March 23. Cost to attend a
concert is $3.

The music department would like
to thank everyone who attended
their winter concerts in December.

FREE ACTIVITY PASS
For St. Michael or Albertville
residents over age 65. Pick up
at Activities Office or District
Office during school hours.
Proof of residency required.

STAFF NEWS

This Fall Middle School East
has been proud to create
a number of opportunities
to build positive leadership
among our students. Seventh
graders participated in our
Courage Retreat supported
by Youth Frontiers. This retreat
challenges middle schoolers

–––––––––
DATA/TEST
ACT
RESULTS
RESULTS
–––––––––

16 STMA Student-Athletes were recognized on November 13 by the STMA Coaches Association when they signed
to play college athletics next year. Congrats to the students and families and thank you for your contributions to
STMA Activities.
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STMA Staff Members Recognized
with Excellence Awards
Each year, Resource Training &
Solutions, a service cooperative that
STMA is a part of, hosts two awards
nights for their member districts.
These awards are especially
meaningful as all recipients are
nominated and chosen by their
peers. This provides an amazing
opportunity for STMA staff to
acknowledge excellence in our
schools. Criteria for consideration
includes positive leadership,
thorough knowledge of job
responsibilities and a desire to
improve personally and professionally,
respect and concern shown for
others, and striving to make a
difference every day in the lives of
students, staff, and their community.
Four deserving certified staff

members were honored at the 28th
Annual Leadership and Educational
Excellence Awards (LEEA) in
St. Cloud on October 23, 2019 for
their dedication and passion for
STMA schools. The honorees were
accompanied by family members
and their building administrators.
The recipients include Ginger
Stoehr-Fealy, Social Worker at the
High School since 2003; Dan
Lefebvre, Math Teacher at Middle
School West since 1989 and longtime
Varsity Wrestling Coach; Allie
Brisson, Second Grade Teacher at
St. Michael Elementary since 2007;
and Sara Hazen, Kindergarten
Teacher at Albertville Primary since
2005. Together, these phenomenal
staff members have more than 70

years of experience teaching and
supporting our students across the
District!
At the Educational Support Staff
Recognition Event in St. Cloud
on November 21, 2019, four
exceptional support staff members
were recognized for their commitment
to STMA schools. Also in attendance
were their families and proud
principals. The recipients include
Resha Marble, Media
Paraprofessional at St. Michael
Elementary since 2014; Jan Griffin,
Teacher/Office Paraprofessional at
the High School since 1994;
Carolyn Bauer, Media
Paraprofessional at Albertville Primary
since 1999; and Paul Barthel, Day

Lead Custodian at Middle School
West since 2013. Together, these
fantastic staff members have more
than 50 years of experience helping
and supporting our students in and
out of the classroom!
All of these award winners live out
our mission of providing a safe
educational environment where
students are encouraged to develop
lifelong learning skills that nurture
positive attitudes and self-worth.
Congratulations to all honorees and
thank you for all you do to make
St. Michael-Albertville Schools the
pride of our community!

